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Aucoteis special 
"cablg'version 

0f its lngineering Base [EB]platform is the

adaption for use in the automotive sector.lhis way, data-centric development

of harnesses tackles the challenges of the latest mobility solutions

Change is taking place wherever you

Look, and lndustry 4.0 is just one of the

reasons. The hot topic, even for end-

users, is the discussion regarding current

and upcoming upheavaL in the automo-

tive sector. There is, aLongside the famit-

iar issues of emissions, eLectromobility or

driverless cars, a more-obscure area that

nevertheless stands to benefit from this

fundamentaL shift: the devetopment of

on-board power-suppty systems.

It is a speciaL aspect of vehicLe manufac-

ture, whose complexity - untike that of

engines and motors - is set to increase

considerably. lnvisibLe, and no argu-

ment for car salespeop[e, it is however

indispensabte. lt is the network of wiring

instaLLed in vehictes of atLtypes, and it

has grown enormously in recent years.

Earlier cars used to need just a few yards

of wire to connect the tights, wipers and

heater, but their modern counterparts

now come with thousands of individuaL

wires, with a collective length measured

in mites. ln fact, the most comptex part of

a modern vehicLe is its wiring harness, as

the wider use of sensors, digitaL features,

actuators and networking account for the

use of more and more copper.
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Quantity or quaLity? The quantity atone

is a major headache for designers, a[ong

with the massive and diverse range of

other factors invotved. The key features of

"quatity" despite "quantity" include the

end-to-end consistency of data, without

breaks in the system, ftom the initiaI

wiring diagram and 3D rendering of the

harness right up to the comptete system

layout and production documentation.

This consistency guarantees both speed

and quaLity. AtL errors and defects cost

money, and the later they are detected,

the greater that cost wi[L be.

Aucotec AG, a software developer with

more than 30 years' experience, has

come up with a data-centred engineering

soLution designed to deaIwith a[[ these

chattenges. lt has now been more than

ten years since work started on a speciaL

"cab[e" version of Engineering Base (EB)

adapted for use in the automotive sector,

and it has been steadity developed since

then in cooperation with the wortd's

mai n car manufacturers.

"The decisive factor is the ability of the

platform, thanks to a common data mod-

eL for atL involved and across aL[ phases

of the process, to ensure extraordinarity

efficient anC consistent mutti-user opera-

tion. EB atso offers speciaL functions as

part of its unique change-management

capabiLity", expLains Georg Hieb[, product

manager at Aucotec's Mobitity Division.

The ptatform is Likewise ab[e, with its

wide range of variants and options, to

handLe the massive variety of individuat

vehicle configurations in a comparativety

clearer manner.

One of the resuLts of this extraordinary

consistency is that changes carried out

in one ptace are immediateLy appLied to

at[ representations of the modified item.

A system of change management de-

vetoped in-house also hetps to provide

a property reLiable overview. Whether

they are interdisciptinary or the resuLt

of interaction with externaL supptiers,

changes are easy to trace and update

via the individua[ty configurabte track-
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ing functions. This woutd not be possibte

with document-based tooLs. Even digitaI

documents are often just computer-as-

sisted Lists or graphics. without any Logic

or detaited information behind them.

This is Mr Hiebl's take on WYSIWYG

("what you see is what you get") with

regard to conventionaI documents:
"What you see is. in this case. unfortu-

nate[y atL you get. There is no consistent

thread running through the engineering

process as a whoLe."
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Another reason for the platform's achiev-

ab[e consistency [ies in its minimising

of breaks in the system. Once data have

been generated in EB, they can be used

as a basis for the next step. They can be

recycted and reused, with the graduaL

addition of detai[, inctuding in parat[eI

and in different areas. This does away

with error-prone transfers and the need

for interface maintenance. No informa-

tion is Lost, and individuaI recipients in

the various disciplines involved do not

need to wait around for the arrivaI of data

transfers. This aLso appties to third-party

systems tike ERP or 3D. BidirectionaI

[inks ensure the consistent exchange of

data, without the various specialists con-

cerned having to leave "their" system.

The integrated ptanning process of EB

begins with the automated transfer

of connection data and, if required,

their rendering as a system diagram.

This is the starting point for a detaited

definition of the wiring system and its

corresponding spLices. The incorporation

of 3D then opens the [ast door to fuL[

integration. right up to production. The

interaction between 2D and 3D sup-

pties one side with electricaI and LogicaI

information, whi[e the other receives

mechanicaI data regarding such factors

as topo[ogy and lengths. Smart detta

management ensures that both disci-

ptines are suitabty adapted whenever

changes take pLace.

"ALL steps in the process are based on

the smart. extendib[e modeI data heLd

on EB", expLains product manager HiebL.

They contain not onLy the usuaI sets of

attributes, but atso information on reta-

tionships, such as those between ptug

connectors and components.
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The end-to-end consistency of this

digitaL rendering, in a centratised mode[,

of harnesses gives rise to the so-caL[ed

"digitat twin". This atlows internationaI

teams based in different countries to

carry out efficient deveLopment work

Cable harness in a caß
installation space

at the same time, whiLe letting them

anaLyse the p[anned functions using any

veh ic[e configuration.

EB atso gives users an overview, from a

centraI monitoring point, of the indi-

viduaI devetopment-retated aspects of

different wiring-harness supptiers. The

Laborious construction of prototype

vehicles can therefore be reptaced with

digitaI modeLs. to which functionaI im-

provements can be direct[y apptied. The

abitity of Aucotec's ptatform to generate

this digitat ctone of the physicaI harness

is on[y possib[e because aL[ the steps in

the process are integrated into a com-

mon database.

"This data-centred approach is vitaIfor
ensuring that we can tackte comptexity

and time pressure in the development

of the latest - and atso future - ca-

b[e harnesses for vehicLes." Mr Hiebt

adds. Given the scatabiLity of EB, from

individuaIworkstation right up to g[obaI

enterprise sotution, and its simple inte-

gration with even highLy comptex lT sys-

tems, the changeover to a data-centred

approach and the resuLting digitattwin

of the "hidden champion" cabte harness

is, according to Mr Hiebt, now avai[ab[e

for everyone. +
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